Hip No. 167

Glamour Corona

April 13, 2018 Bay Filly

Fast Prize Cartel

Glamour Corona

Bills Glamour SI 105 (2005)

{Corona Cartel SI 97
Fast First Prize SI 102
Bills Ryon SI 113
Texas Glamour

{Holland Ease SI 109
Corona Chick SI 113
Heza Fast Man SI 111
First Prize Dash SI 101
Windy Ryon SI 99
Bright N Your Day SI 97
Jody O Toole SI 106
Glamour Shotz SI 92


1st dam

BILLS GLAMOUR SI 105, by Bills Ryon. 7 wins to 6, $133,510, Miss Princess H. [G2], Future of Iowa S. [R], 2nd Charger Bar H. [G1], finalist in the Mildred N. Vessels Memorial H. [G1], Miss Blackhawk S. [G3]. Dam of 6 foals of racing age, 3 to race, 2 winners, including--Galaxy Czech SI 117 (f. by Corona Czech), 3 wins to 4, 2019, $43,868. Loan Finder SI 84 (g. by First Moonflash). 2 wins to 5, $9,202.

2nd dam

TEXAS GLAMOUR, by Jody O Toole. Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of 7 foals to race, 5 winners, including--BILLS GLAMOUR SI 105 (f. by Bills Ryon). Stakes winner, above.


3rd dam

GLAMOUR SHOTZ SI 92, by Shoot Yeah. 2 wins at 2, $25,995, Shebester Futurity [G2]. Dam of 4 foals to race, including--Shotz Cash SI 84 (Glass is Cash). Winner to 5.

4th dam

ZEBE DECK SI 98, by Zevi TB. 7 wins to 3, $58,216, Shebester Derby [G3], 2nd Oklahama Bred Derby [R], finalist in the Shebester Futurity [G3]. Sister to Ze Blockbuster SI 95. Dam of 7 foals to race, 5 winners, 4 ROM, including--

GLAMOUR SHOTZ SI 92 (Shoot Yeah). Stakes winner, above.

Turnitnohli SI 91 (On A High). Winner to 3, $3,298.
Zebes Memories (Leaving Memories). Winner at 2.
Slick Fortunes (One Slick One). Winner at 2.
Mighty Sweet Form (Rare Form). Placed at 2.

ENGAGEMENTS: Golden State Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.

Cal-Bred.